INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EMBASSY STAFF
June 9,
Sir Francis Liudlcy, the British Ambassador, rallni for A!i<r awl
me at ii and motored us down to Ilayaiua while KMc went In
train with the Nevilles, There we lunched at their little huugaW,
a Japanese house on the shore, with Lady Lmdloy, thr Nevilles,
and Mrs. Kennedy, wife of the correspondent of the London Timu.
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EMBASSY STAFF
June 13, 1932
Called a meeting of the staff at 10, including the Counsellor,
Secretaries, Military, Naval, and Commercial Attaches and their
assistants, and the two Consuls, and told them that I wanted to bring
our little group into the closest possible co-operation, that my door
would always be open to any of them, and that I wanted them to
drop in whenever they had any information, views, or suggestions
which they thought would be helpful to rne. I also wanted them to
send me confidential memorandums whenever they picked up any
significant opinions or information, especially of a political nature,
and that these memorandums would be kept in utmost confidence
and would be very helpful to me in piecing out the general picture,
particularly as they would undoubtedly be in touch with individuals
and classes that I myself might find it difficult to get in touch with.
I wanted all shades of opinions. I also told them that I was not in
the habit of holding regular meetings of the staff at stated times
because such meetings generally were rather forced and seldom
useful, but that I would call meetings whenever there was some
specific subject to discuss, as, for instance, a telegram to the Depart*
ment commenting on the general situation, or some development
upon which I wished elucidation.
Count Kuroda, one of the Vice-Masters of Ceremony, called to
go over the protocol for to-morrow's presentation of my credentials
to the Emperor. Then came Mr. - , a correspondent of the Jyt,
who had been in Manchuria and with whom I had an interesting
talk. He said that the Japanese officials of the new " Manchukuo M
state were not at all inclined to see things from the point of view of
the Japanese Government and not at all inclined to be dictated to
from Tokyo. The International Commission had been very discreet
and had thus far given no indication whatever of their attitude,
Later came Babb, the AJP. correspondent, whom I had asked to
come to see me because I wanted a newspaperman's opinion on my
speech for the America-Japan Society, especially whether there wai
anything in it which might be magnified out of proportion by the
press. He read it carefully and made two or three minor suggestions
but said that cdienvise he <x>u^
it good. Butts, the ComitKatdal Attach^ also read it aad gave the
lame opiaioa. Bmghain has u&ade some qrerflrnt ttiepcitk** lt\
wfully difficult thing to put meat into a speech wfce&yott have to

